MOUNTAIN VALLEY SPLASH
2020 WEEKLY SCHEDULE
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SAT. / SUN.

7:00 - 8:00 am

7:00 - 8:00 am

7:00 - 8:00 am

7:00 - 8:00 am

7:00 - 8:00 am

Lap Swim

Lap Swim

Lap Swim

9:00 - 10:30 am
Private Swim Lessons

8:15 - 9:15 am

8:00 - 9:00 am

8:15 - 9:15 am

11:00 - 2:00 pm

50+ Water Aerobics

Lap Swim

Lap Swim

8:15 - 9:15 am

8:00 - 9:00 am

50+ Water Aerobics

Therapy Swim

50+ Water Aerobics

Therapy Swim

9:30 - 11:10am

9:30 - 11:10 am

9:30 - 11:10 am

9:30 - 11:10 am

Morning Swim Lessons

Morning Swim Lessons

Morning Swim Lessons

Morning Swim Lessons

11:30 - 2:30 pm

11:30 - 2:30 pm

11:30 - 2:30 pm

11:30 - 2:30 pm

2:30 - 5:30 pm
Session 2 Open Swim

11:30 - 2:30 pm

Session 1 Open Swim

Session 1 Open Swim

Session 1 Open Swim

Session 1 Open Swim

Session 1 Open Swim

3:00 - 6:00 pm

3:00 - 6:00 pm

3:00 - 6:00 pm

3:00 - 6:00 pm

3:00 - 6:00 pm

Session 2 Open Swim

6:20 - 8:00 pm
Evening Swim Lessons

Session 2 Open Swim

6:20 - 8:00 pm
Evening Swim Lessons

Session 2 Open Swim

6:20 - 8:00 pm
Evening Swim Lessons

8:00 - 9:00 pm

8:00 - 9:00 pm

18+ Aqua Aerobics

18+ Aqua Aerobics

Session 2 Open Swim

Session 1 Open Swim

Session 2 Open Swim

6:00 - 9:00 pm
Session 3 Open Swim

ENTRY FEES
Youth (17 & Under)
$4.00
Adults (18-59)
$5.00

6:20 - 8:00 pm
Evening Swim Lessons

Seniors (60+)
$4.00

8:00 - 10:00 pm
Twilight Swim

Aqua Aerobics /
Lap Swim
$4.00

Mountain Valley Splash
Physical Distancing Guidelines
Guidelines as of May 23, 2020.
Guidelines are subject to change without notice. For up to date guidelines at
Mountain Valley Splash please call (928) 775-3165

PATRONS WHO DO NOT
ADHERE TO THE FOLLOWING
GUIDELINES WILL BE ASKED
TO LEAVE WITHOUT A
REFUND.
Patrons who are coughing, have shortness of breath, or generally
feel unwell are asked to please stay home. If any patron at the pool
starts to exhibit any of these symptoms they will be asked to leave
for the day.
Patrons must stand at least 6 feet apart while waiting in a line outside of
the pool.
Any congregations in or around the pool facilities will be asked to
disband.
Patrons must maintain a physical distance of at least 6 feet both in and
out of the water unless within a household group. Household groups
must still maintain physical distance from those not part of their group.
Patron capacities in the restrooms will be limited to 7 patrons at a time.
We ask that patrons come prepared to swim when arriving to the pool to
reduce traffic in the restrooms.
Restroom capacities will be monitored by staff.
There will be clearly delineated marks on the ground for patrons to
follow while standing in lines waiting for concessions, slide, and
restrooms.

All patrons must pre-register for Open Swim sessions. Patrons who
arrive at the pool without prior registration will be asked to leave and to
pre-register for the next session. Signage will be posted outside the
pool with information on how to pre-register.
Passes for the pool are available for purchase in multiple ways:
Online at www.pvaz.net/parks
Over the phone by calling:
Mountain Valley Splash at (928) 775-3165
or Prescott Valley Parks and Recreation at (928) 759-3090
In person at Mountain Valley Splash (limited hours)
Tuesdays and Thursdays: 7:00 - 9:00 am
Saturdays: 9:00 - 10:00 am
Parks and Recreation office Monday - Friday from 8:00 am - 5:00
pm. Located at the Prescott Valley Civic Center (7501 E Skoog Blvd)
The capacity of the facility will be reduced to 125 patrons. We encourage
patrons to register ahead of time to reserve a spot.
At the end of each open swim session, all patrons will be asked to exit
the facilities to give staff time to clean the facilities before the next
Open Swim session. Patrons who have paid to attend multiple Open
Swim sessions will still need to exit the facility following each session.
Patrons must pre-register for Aqua Aerobics.
The capacity of the pool for Aqua Aerobics will be reduced to 35 patrons
Patrons may not enter the facilities before the designated activity time
and must exit the facilities immediately when the activity has ended.
Pre-registration is not required for Lap Swim or Therapy Swim.
Lap Swim will have a maximum capacity of 12 patrons at a time (2 lap
swimmers per lane and 6 lanes in total).
Lap swimmers in the same lane must stop at opposite ends of the
lane
Lap swim time is only available for those who wish to swim laps
Therapy Swim will have a maximum capacity of 50 patrons.
Therapy swim is designed for individuals with disabilities or
additional needs who would like to enjoy the pool in a more reserved
atmosphere.

